
Orders Despite Uncertainty 
at Las Vegas Trade Shows

LAS VEGAS—It was hard to gauge the traffic at the 
recent apparel and sourcing trade shows in Las Vegas. With 
19 trade shows spread across four venues, retailers had a 
wide field of merchandise to shop. 

At the center were the trade shows under the UBM 
Fashion umbrella: WWDMAGIC, Children’s Club 
MAGIC, Sourcing at MAGIC, FN Platform, WSA@
MAGIC and Footwear Sourcing at MAGIC at the Las 
Vegas Convention Center as well as Project, Project Wo-
mens, Pooltradeshow, The Collective, The Tents, Stitch, 
Curve Las Vegas (a partnership with Eurovet) and Coeur 
x Project (in partnership with lifestyle show Coeur) at the 
Mandalay Bay Convention Center. 

At the Sands Expo and Convention Center and the 
adjacent ballrooms at The Venetian were Agenda and 
Capsule (both part of the Reed Expositions portfolio of 
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Consumer spending on clothes and other items should 
definitely be in positive territory this fall as shoppers are 
feeling more confident about their economic condition and 
rising housing prices make people feel wealthier.

“Consumer confidence has hit a 12-year high, but opti-
mism is deteriorating a bit,” said John Harmon, senior ana-
lyst with Fung Global Retail & Technology. 

However, consumers have lowered their expectations a 
bit because of the political uncertainty that has permeated 
the country and consumers’ doubts that a major tax reform 
is in the offing. 

So far this year, shoppers have had no problem spending 
money as U.S. retail sales were up 3.9 percent during the 
first half of 2017, Harmon said. 

Denim Defines the 
Clothing Trend for 
Back-to-School Apparel
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The apparel industry headed to Las Vegas on the hunt for 
new trends and new business at the many apparel and 

sourcing trade shows spread across the city.
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Thank the Internet for increasing retail 
sales in July.

Online sales took a giant 11.4 percent 
step forward from last year as shoppers let 
their fingers do the buying. Of all the cat-
egories broken out by the National Retail 
Federation, it was the winner in the NRF’s 
monthly tabulation of retail sales.

“Consumer spending remains solid as re-

tail sales saw healthy improvements in July 
and revised June numbers were also posi-
tive,” said Jack Kleinhenz, the NRF’s chief 
economist. “We have yet to see the full ef-
fect of Back-to-School spending, but pickup 
in spending was evident both online and in 
general merchandise, which includes bricks-
and-mortar department stores. Rising home 
values are encouraging home-improvement 

spending and home-related retail purchases.”
But soft or declining prices for retail 

goods continued to hold down the dollar 
amount of sales reported even though unit 
volume was up.  

The breakdown for July retail sales were:
• Clothing and accessories stores saw a 

0.1 percent gain in July over last year.
• General merchandise stores were hap-

py with their 1.4 percent advance for the 
month over last year.

• Electronics and appliances stores were 
down 1.4 percent from last year, but furni-
ture and home-furnishing stores were big 
winners with a 4.3 percent jump in July.

• Building materials and supplies stores 
were doing even better with an 8.5 percent 
increase over last year.

• Health and personal-care stores were up 
1.6 percent while the loser was the sporting-
goods group, whose sales slid 5.7 percent 
over last year.—D.B.
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Differential Brands Sees Sales Grow in the Second Quarter
NEWS

Differential Brands Group—the Los 
Angeles company whose labels include 
denim label Hudson, Robert Graham and 
SWIMS—reported net sales growth for its 
second quarter but a net loss.

Differential Brands lost $4 million in the 
second quarter, ending June 30, compared to 
a net loss of $3.6 million during the same 
period last year.

Net sales for the second quarter totaled 
$36.5 million, up 13 percent from $32.4 mil-
lion the previous year.

In more positive news, earnings before 
interest, taxes, depreciation and amortiza-
tion (EBITDA) jumped to $2 million in the 
second quarter, compared to $600,000 a year 
earlier. 

 “In our consumer-direct segment, we 
saw significant growth in our e-commerce 
channel driven largely by higher conversion 
rates across our brands as a result of better 
adoption of our product offerings, including 
5 percent comparable-store sales at Robert 
Graham,” said the company’s chief execu-

tive, Michael Buckley, in a statement.  He 
noted that e-commerce net sales grew by 
38 percent over the second quarter of fiscal 
2016.

“In the wholesale segment, growth was 
driven by the addition of the SWIMS busi-
ness as well as increases in both Hudson and 
Robert Graham sales as consumers respond-
ed favorably to new product,” he added. “As 
we look ahead, we intend to continue mak-
ing investments in our brands to expand our 
consumer reach and better capitalize on our 
strong digital presence.”

He said this included major new Fall ’17 
and Spring ’18 content and brand marketing 
campaigns at Hudson and a much expand-
ed SWIMS product line, now showing for 
Spring ’18. 

For the Hudson Fall/Holiday campaign, 
Differential Brands tapped up-and-coming 
models Kaia Gerber and Gabriel-Kane Day-
Lewis for the face of the label. 

The fashion industry’s fresh faces are 
children of celebrities. Gerber is the daugh-

ter of supermodel Cindy Crawford and 
Rande Gerber, and Day-Lewis is the son of 
Oscar-winning actor Daniel Day-Lewis. 

The campaign was photographed by Pat-
rick Demarchelier under the art direction of 
advertising guru David Lipman and will be 
Gerber’s and Day-Lewis’s first apparel brand 
campaign.

“Overall, we plan to continue building on 
our strong momentum and remain focused on 
further strengthening our platform over the re-
mainder of the year,” Buckley explained.

For the six-month fiscal period ending 
June 30, Differential Brands had a net loss 
of $6.4 million compared to $10 million last 
year. Net sales in the first six months totaled 
$76.5 million compared to $66 million.

Last year, Differential Brands acquired 
SWIMS, a Scandinavian-style footwear, 
apparel and accessories company started in 
Norway in 2006. SWIMS was founded to 
build a better rubber boot that was tasteful 
and had a bold look. Its products include 
boots, water-resistant loafers, ponchos and 

sportswear. 
SWIMS sells its products through high-

end department stores such as Neiman 
Marcus, specialty stores, luxury resorts and 
through 10 licensed SWIMS-branded stores 
as well as through e-commerce.

Before becoming Differential Brands 
Group, the apparel venture operated as Joe’s 
Jeans, which hit a financial hurdle in 2013 
when it borrowed $90 million to buy Hudson 
for $97.6 million and then defaulted on its 
loans.

The company was close to declaring 
bankruptcy in 2015 but ended up selling its 
flagship brand, Joe’s Jeans, to Sequential 
Brands Group and Global Brands Group 
Holding for $80 million. Funds from the 
sale were used to retire Joe’s Jeans’ debt.

The Hudson label remained behind and 
the company was merged with the high-end 
label Robert Graham and then combined un-
der the Differential Brands Group corporate 
name, which is publicly traded on the NAS-
DAQ.—Deborah Belgum

Retail Sales Show Solid Gains in July

Aug. 20
Fashion Market Northern 
California
San Mateo Event Center
San Mateo, Calif.
Through Aug. 22

Aug. 21
Canada Sourcing Show
International Centre
Toronto
Through Aug. 23

Aug. 23
NE Materials Show
Aleppo Shriners Auditorium
Wilmington, Mass.
Through Aug. 24

Aug. 28
Coast
Seagate Hotel & Spa
Delray Beach, Fla.
Through Aug. 29

Aug. 29
CALA
Fort Mason Center
San Francisco
Through Aug. 30

Sept. 7
Surf Expo
Orange County Convention Center
Orlando, Fla.
Through Sept. 9

Imprinted Sportswear Shows
Orange County Convention Center
Orlando, Fla.
Through Sept. 9

IFJAG
Embassy Suites
Miami
Through Sept. 10

Sept. 10
Riviera by Mode City
Centre Expo Congres
Mandelieu, France
Through Sept. 11

Sept. 16
Designers and Agents
Starrett-Lehigh Building and Cedar 
Lake
New York
Through Sept. 18

Capsule
Axis at Capsule
Pier 94
New York

Through Sept. 18

Sept. 17
Coterie
Sourcing @ Coterie
Edit
Sole Commerce
Stitch
Accessories The Show
Fame
Moda
Pooltradeshow
Javits Center
New York
Through Sept. 19

Sept. 18
Texworld
Apparel Sourcing
Paris
Through Sept. 21
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trade shows), Liberty Fairs, the Offprice show and the 
PGA Expo. And at the Rio All-Suites Hotel and Casino 
was Womenswear in Nevada (WWIN). 

Many exhibitors and attendees reported buyer traffic 
starting at the Las Vegas Convention Center on Aug. 14, 
opening day of WWDMAGIC, before heading to the other 
venues. 

The scene inside the Las Vegas Convention Center was 
the typical party atmosphere with various streams of music 
blasting and vendors serving snacks such as popcorn, cook-
ies and lemonade to buyers shopping for juniors and young-
contemporary apparel as well as accessories. 

There was little consensus on whether traffic was up or 
down this year. “Traffic is down but volume is up,” said 
Steve Jung, sales manager for Cleo, a Los Angeles–based 
line. “Retailers are cautious right now and only want Imme-
diates and anything that is exciting they love.”

At Project and Project Womens, many exhibitors report-
ed seeing the most traffic at the Mandalay Bay Convention 
Center on Aug. 15, the second day of the show, when many 
booths were jammed with buyers reviewing lines and writ-
ing orders. 

Erik Ulin, president of men’s for UBM, estimated that the 
numbers of exhibitors was basically even with the August 
2016 show. However, he noted, the challenge is making a 
large show easy to navigate for buyers. 

“It’s a big show floor,” Ulin said. “Making the ‘big’ 
‘small’” is our mantra.

Project continued its strategy of building neighborhoods 
where buyers can easily shop categories that they need to 
view, Ulin said, adding that he and his team hope these 
neighborhoods facilitate discovery and inspiration. 

At The Tents, Alex Faherty, cofounder of the Faherty 
brand, estimated that traffic was even with last year’s turn-
out. Faherty said some buyers took photos and notes, while 
about “10 percent wrote on the spot.”

“Everyone’s business is good,” Faherty said. “Specialty 
stores have rebounded. They are looking for new brands to 
put in their stores.”

This season, the Z Supply booth grew to take up a 
20-foot-by-80-foot space at Project Womens. The expanded 
space housed all the Irvine, Calif., company’s lines, includ-
ing Z Supply basics and swim, Black Swan, White Crow, 
Rag Poets, Others Follow and Icons of Culture. 

“The people are showing up, and they want to buy mul-
tiple brands,” said Heidi Muther, Z Supply’s chief operating 
officer.

Tony Sanchez, Z Supply’s director of sales, said the com-
pany had booked more than 250 appointments scheduled 
over the three-day show. 

“We saw 99 on the first day,” he said on the second day of 
the show. “Today we’ll see 125 if not more.”

At Pooltradeshow, there was the typical mix of up-
and-coming and independent companies showing graphic 
T-shirts, novelty socks, gift items and apparel. This year, 
the lineup included Los Angeles Apparel, the new T-shirt 
blanks company from American Apparel founder Dov 
Charney. 

“We like Pool because we don’t want to compete with 
[wholesale] apparel,” Charney said. 

Charney plans to limit the distribution of Los Angeles 

Apparel to wholesale accounts and a direct-to-consumer 
channel, which will launch in about a month. 

“We’ve had wonderful support,” Charney said. “I’m over-
whelmed by the welcome. There’s been a lot of goodwill.” 

Stitch, UBM’s show for upscale, updated apparel and ac-
cessories, was bustling with activity. 

At the Nally & Milly booth, sales reps were juggling 
back-to-back meetings with buyers. 

Stuart Marcher, who represents the line in the Julie & 
Stuart Marcher showroom in Los Angeles, said traffic was 
steady on opening day and very busy on the second day of 
the show. 

Marcher credited a lot of pre-show work, including 
emails, phone calls, faxes and mailers—“whatever we need 
to do”—to get the word out to buyers. 

Business was also brisk at the Felina booth on the second 
day of the show at Curve Las Vegas. But opening day was 
not as busy, said Rob Gardner, vice president of sales for the 
Chatsworth, Calif.–based lingerie line. 

Gardner was hoping to finish the show with another 
strong day. 

“We need two of the three to be good,” he said. 
This season saw the launch of Coeur x Project, a tightly 

curated section of gift, lifestyle and accessories collections. 

“Buyers are coming for ready-to-wear; they’re coming 
for men’s. These brands have an opportunity to rub elbows 
with a different kind of buyer,” said Henri Myers, cofounder 
of Coeur. “People are coming through and [exhibitors] are 
making sales.” 

Sourcing at MAGIC this season shined its focus light on 
Vietnam, the country that is now the No. 2 supplier of im-
ported apparel to the United States.

A group of more than 40 companies filled the Vietnam 
pavilion, which sat toward the front of the sourcing show at 
the North Hall of the Las Vegas Convention Center.

Vietnam had been expecting to rev up its apparel exports 
to the United States through the Trans-Pacific Partnership, 
a free-trade pact that was negotiated between the United 
States and 11 countries located around the Pacific Rim. But 
after President Trump vetoed the accord, Vietnam is going to 
have to work a little harder to compete with other low-cost 
manufacturing countries.

Giang Suong of Top Royal Flash Vietnam Co.—which 
has made clothing for Zara, Costco, Fred Meyer, Gap Inc. 
and VF Corp.—said his company, with seven factories and 
some 3,500 workers, decided to attend the show to gain di-
rect access to customers. “We wanted to have a closer ap-
proach to the buyers and know more about the market,” he 
said, noting that the company gets most of its business from 
an importer and wanted to cut out the middleman.

At the Sands and The Venetian

Sharifa Murdock, a partner at Liberty Fairs, estimated 
that the number of vendors was even with last year’s show 
while the number of attendees dipped somewhat. “It’s more 
quality than quantity now,” she said

Liberty vendor Jarah Emerson agreed that there were 
fewer attendees but praised the quality of those that turned 
out. 

“You don’t have a lot of people coming to the show say-
ing that they are going to open a store,” Emerson said, re-
ferring to attendees at past shows who came to the show 

before opening their businesses. Emerson, who represented 
the brand Engineered for Motion, said a tighter retail mar-
ket had pushed out people who were not serious about the 
business.

Aaron Levant, founder of Agenda, estimated that buyer 
attendance was flat and the number of vendors exhibiting 
at the show had dipped less than 5 percent from last year. 
However, he said, show vendors reported increases in busi-
ness this season. 

Jeff Staple, of the veteran Agenda vendor Staple, confirmed 
that business was brisk. He said that traffic at his 30-by-30-
foot booth—which was designed to resemble the rooftop of a 
Brooklyn building—didn’t give sales reps much time for rest 
breaks.  “We’ve been jam-packed busy,” Staple said.

Jason Bates was at Capsule representing DRKN, a  new 
high-end brand for video gamers, launched by contempo-
rary men’s label WESC.

“It’s been busy,” Bates said on opening day. “Given the 
state of the business, I’m happy if the pace continues.”

The Offprice show was filled to the brim with goods that 
would make bargain hunters feel as if they had landed in 
shopping heaven. There were rhinestone-studded leather 
belts for $2.50 and Hawaiian shirts for $7.

The four-day show, which ran Aug. 12–15, always starts 

two days before the other apparel trade shows in Las Vegas, 
taking up a huge area on the ground level of the Sands Expo 
at The Venetian.

Many of the exhibitors have been attending the event for 
decades, bringing in overstock apparel and leftover inven-
tory that didn’t make it off store floors.

This year, exhibitors felt that buyer traffic was off a bit. 
Even the off-price market is feeling the competition from 
e-commerce sites selling goods directly to consumers. And 
there are just not as many stores out there.

“It feels like every show there are less and less people,” 
said Ran Vaknin of David’s Place, an off-price distributor 
based in Los Angeles. “There are vendors that have been 
showing here for 20 years who haven’t shown up this year. It 
can cost as much as $40,000 to $50,000 to be here.”

Sold out at WWIN

Retailers from across the country as well as from as far as 
Japan meandered through the various ballrooms that make 
up the Womenswear in Nevada (WWIN) show at the Rio 
All-Suites Hotel and Casino. 

For the past two years, the show has been under the guid-
ance of Urban Expositions, a company that organizes sev-
eral gift shows around the company. 

However, the organization of the show hasn’t changed for 
years. The trade show is still at capacity and has no room to 
grow right now. 

This year the show started on Sunday, one day before the 
various other apparel trade events. 

Exhibitors at WWIN saw good traffic the first two days 
and then slowed after that. But no one was complaining. 
Many vendors felt that there was renewed enthusiasm 
among retailers even if they were still cautious and guarded. 
“We are getting re-orders for pre-Fall, and that makes me 
happy,” said Margaret Cox, who represents the Lindi line. 
Cox even got orders from stores that had not bought her line 
for the last couple of years. “We’ve had a couple of win-
backs, which really makes me happy.” ●

TRADE SHOW REPORT

Pooltradshow Sourcing at MAGIC WWDMAGIC

Capsule Project’s Erik Ulin Project

Las Vegas Continued from page 1

Jeff Staple at Agenda Terry Jeffreys and his wife, Helen 
Zheng, of Helen’s Heart, at the WWIN 
show

Project Womens Staple booth at Agenda
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Still, consumers are measuring their 
dollars. Most people were not frequenting 
traditional mall stores. Instead, during the 
first quarter of this year, online sites and 
off-price retailers were gaining retail terri-
tory. Stores such as Target, Big Lots, Ross 
Dress for Less and Burlington Stores beat 
earnings estimates, and e-commerce com-
panies such as Amazon.com and eBay 
racked up solid gains. 

Stores missing their earnings estimates 
for the first quarter were Macy’s, Aber-
crombie & Fitch, Urban Outfitters, Kate 
Spade, American Eagle Outfitters, Chi-
co’s and Express. “Store traffic dropped 
8.3 percent in June over last June,” said 
Harmon, who was speaking at a webinar 
broadcast on Aug. 10. “This was the largest 
decline in three months.”

For the Back-to-School season, Harmon 
expects to see sales bubble up about 3 per-
cent to 4 percent in July and August com-
pared to 2.5 percent last year. “The Back-
to-School consumers are buying because 

they have to rather than by discretionary 
purchasing,” Harmon said. 

E-commerce will see double-digit 
growth with Back-to-School sales jumping 
nearly 16 percent this year to reach $37.56 
billion, which makes up about 8.6 percent 
of total Back-to-School sales. Last year e-
commerce sales for the Back-to-School sea-
son rose 7.8 percent. 

More than half of Back-to-School shop-
pers said they would be whipping out their 
smartphones, computers and laptops to 
make a purchase.

“Consumers plan to shop at mass mer-
chants more and shop less at department 
stores and specialty retailers,” Harmon noted.

Surveys showed that 81 percent of shop-
pers were planning to walk through the 
store doors of retailers such as Target and 
Walmart as well as discount chains such as 
Ross Dress for Less and T.J. Maxx. 

Shoppers were also making a beeline to 
stores earlier in the Back-to-School season 
to avoid crowds and take advantage of store 
sales that retailers were promoting to clear 
merchandise off their shelves. “Twenty-sev-
en percent of shoppers surveyed said they 
planned to shop at least two months before 
school starts versus 22 percent last year,” 

Harmon said.
When it came to Back-to-College shop-

pers, 32 percent were jumping the gun and 
hitting the stores two months before school 
started, compared to 26 percent last year.

Lands’ End and Office Depot were real 
early birds with their Back-to-School cam-
paigns starting in June while Walmart began 
selling Back-to-School merchandise during 
the first week of July.

Not surprisingly, most people will be 
dedicating the majority of their Back-to-
School dollars on apparel and electronics 
while purchases of school supplies continue 
to dip as technology permeates the educa-
tional systems across the country. 

Purchases of clothing and accessories 
should average about $284, a 10 percent in-
crease over last year. Hot items are expected 
to be casualwear, school uniforms, hand-
bags and accessories. 

“Fashion trends this year will be denim, 
denim and denim,” Harmon said. “It is boho 
style, embroidery, embellished backpacks, 
dresses and jackets and backpacks and purs-

es inspired by Prada,” Harmon said.  
Computers and hardware sales will gar-

ner the biggest share of Back-to-School 
spending, averaging about $307, but that 
still is down 4 percent from last year. 

Overall, the consumer is in good shape. 
The unemployment rate in the United States 
was at a very low 4.4 percent in June, up 
slightly from a 16-year low of 4.3 percent 
in May. 

Private-sector wages rose by 2.5 percent 
this June compared to the same month last 
year, and housing prices continued to rise 
with low supply and high demand. 

With all this economic energy, the weath-
er is expected to help things along. Evan 
Gold, executive vice president of global 
services at Planalytics, which charts how 
weather affects the retail industry and other 
businesses, noted that the first week of Au-
gust was relatively cooler than other years, 
particularly on the East Coast. “That helps 
get consumers into a fall mindset,” he said.      

September is also expected to log in 
with cooler temperatures on the East Coast, 
which should lift demand for Fall apparel 
and accessories. “We expect growth to con-
tinue through this year and favorable weath-
er through September,” Gold said. ●

Back-to-School  Continued from page 1

Excludes travel and event tickets, restaurant and bar, and gas and auto sales;  
sales are for July and August of each year and are seasonally adjusted.

Source: US Census Bureau/FGRT 

Source: NRF/Prosper Insights & Analytics
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LA SWIM WEEK

Pauleth Swimwear

Isla Aditi

Cosmo & 
Nathalia

LA Swim Week Starts on Irreverent Note
For its second run at the Skirball Cultural Center in 

West LA, the Los Angeles Swim Week fashion shows start-
ed on an irreverent note.

The glam, rock ’n’ roll fashion label Cosmo and Nathalia 
took the runway with a camp, science-fiction–inspired show 
called “Surfing Swamp Monster From Planet Zon!”

Like other fashion labels, Cosmo and Nathalia showed 
bikinis and one-pieces. But it also treated the crowd to outré 
styles such as operatic headdresses and a cape bearing a de-

tail in the shape of a giant eyeball on its back.
Following Cosmo and Nathalia, swim labels that looked 

to mix fashion and sex appeal in bikinis, maillots and cov-
er-ups. Presenting at LA Swim Fashion Show were brands 
Amour Activewear, Isla Aditi, Mio Coral, Jennifer Loel 

Swim, Pauleth Swimwear and Leonisa.
Emceeing the show were Stephanie Sical, who was 

crowned the 2016 Miss Guatemala U.S. in 2015–2016 and 
Damian Rodriguez. Beauty queens such as Mrs. Latina 
Global were in the audience.—Andrew Asch
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LA SWIM WEEK

Amour Activewear Mio Coral

Jennifer Loel Swim Leonisa
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Designer Arnold Zimberg and his broth-
er Bruce Zimberg debuted their new men’s 
leather jacket collection under the label Ja-
kett/Arnold Zimberg at the recent run of 
Liberty in Las Vegas. 

Made from lightweight, washed leather, 
the jackets are designed to be worn year-
round and layered. 

“It’s not outer-
wear,” Arnold Zim-
berg said. “It’s a 
sportswear mental-
ity.” 

The ul t ra-sof t 
leather and suede 
jackets are wash-
able and come in 
soft shades of des-
ert, cloud, indigo, 
pu t ty  and  khaki 
as well as washed 
black. One moto 
style features an 
attached hoodie. 
There’s also a matching knit pant—perfect 
for brunch in Venice, said Zimberg, who has 
split his design career between Los Angeles 
and New York, where he currently lives. 

“It’s all about specialty finishes and 
washes and color,” he said. 

Wholesale prices start at $258 with the goal 
of keeping retail prices at $895 and below. 

The collection also includes styles in 
washed linen.

Zimberg said he had a phenomenal re-
action to the line at Liberty, where he met 
with high-end menswear stores such as Sy 
Devore, Mario’s, Mitchells and Neiman 
Marcus. 

“It’s a great show to work,” he said. “All 
the high-end lines 
are here and cus-
tomers are happy 
they can find the 
booths.” 

The challenge in 
menswear is to offer 
something unique. 

“Men don’t buy 
what  they  don’t 
n e e d ,”  Z i m b e rg 
sa id .  “ I f  you’ve 
got the right stuff 
you’re going to do 
well.”

For more infor-
mation about Jakett/Arnold Zimberg, con-
tact Bruce Zimberg at (917) 576-7834.

The Zimbergs also founded and run 
Messe Franfurt’s upscale offprice trade 
show Boulevard Prêt-à-Sale, which will 
host its second edition Oct. 12-19 at the Ja-
vits Center in New York.

—Alison A. Nieder

NEW RESOURCES

215 W. 40th Street 5th Floor, New York, NY 10018
Tel: 212-921-9770 Fax: 212-921-8167

Arnold Zimberg at Liberty in Las Vegas

The Jakett/Arnold Zimberg collection features lightweight, washed leather and suede jackets meant to 
be worn year-round and layered. 

Zimberg Launches Luxe Men’s 
Leather Line

Goodman Factors
—   Since 1972  —

Please call 877-4-GOODMAN
or visit us at goodmanfactors.com. Simple, right?

Factoring Made Simple.
No bells, unnecessary, really. No whistles, not 

needed as well. No tricks. Ditto. 
At Goodman Factors, we simply offer smart, 
dedicated good service from an experienced 

team of pros. Along with money at competitive 
rates when you need it—today, for instance. 

You Give Us Your Invoice.
We Give You the Money.
You Pay Your Bills.

The concept 
of factoring 
is simple:

08.newResources.indd   8 8/17/17   7:10 PM
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FINANCE 
Goodman Factors
3010 LBJ Freeway, Suite 140
Dallas, TX 75234
Contact: Alexandra Scoggin (323) 999-7466 or 
Bret Schuch (972) 241-3297
Fax: (972) 243-6285
Toll-free (877) 4-GOODMAN
www.goodmanfactors.com
Products and Services: As the oldest privately held factoring 
company in the Southwest, Goodman Factors provides recourse and 
nonrecourse invoice factoring for businesses with monthly sales 
volumes of $10,000 to $4 million. Services include invoice and 
cash posting, credit and collection service, and cash advances on 
invoices upon shipment. Due to Goodman’s relatively small size and 
centralized-management philosophy, its clients often deal directly with 
company management/ownership. Its size also enables it to provide 
flexible arrangements and quick decisions. Goodman Factors now 
operates as a division of Independent Bank (Memphis, Tenn.), which 
has routinely been recognized as one of the Southeast’s highest-rated 
independent banks in terms of customer approval ratings and capital 
soundness.

TAGS & LABELS
California Label Products
13255 S. Broadway
Los Angeles, CA 90061
(310) 523-5800
Fax: (310) 523-5858
Contact: Tasha
www.clp.global
info@californialabel.com
Products and Services: California Label Products has been servicing 
the apparel industry for 18 years. Our In-House Art Department can 
help develop your brand identity with an updated look or provide you 
with a quote on your existing items. Our product list not only consists 
of woven labels, printed labels, heat transfers, size tabs, RFID price 
tickets, & custom hangtags, but we also have a service bureau with 
quick turn time and great pricing. We are dedicated to setting the 
hightest standard of excellence in our industry. Above all, we value 
quality, consistency and creating solutions that work for you. Check 
our website, for a full product list, call, or email us. 

Progressive Label
2545 Yates Ave.
Commerce, CA 90040
(323) 415-9770
Fax: (323) 415-9771
Info@progressivelabel.com

www.progressivelabel.com
Products and Services: Progressive Label is dedicated to helping 
companies develop and showcase their brand identity. From logo 
labels and hangtags to care/content labels and price tickets, we 
will develop, produce, and distribute your trim items worldwide. We 
specialize in producing custom products that will meet your design 
and merchandising needs. We successfully launched production of 
RFID price tickets last year. This demand is being greatly driven by 
the big retailers such as Macy’s and Target. Our growth and market 
dynamics have resulted in opening up a production center in Tijuana, 
Mexico. We have also added advanced die cutter technology in our Los 
Angeles production center to streamline our production efforts and to 
strengthen our packaging capabilities. A very important part of our 
business is FLASHTRAK, our online ordering system for price tickets, 
custom products and care labels. Our mission is to deliver high-quality 
products at competitive prices, wherever they are needed for produc-
tion. We understand the rush nature of this industry and strive to meet 
the tight deadlines facing our customers.
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NEWS

Consumers are definitely thinking about 
their wallets when it comes to shopping. 

A recent survey by the International 
Council of Shopping Centers shows that 
the majority of U.S. adults are loyal to brands 
and retailers because of price and value. 

Some 92 percent of customers said that 
price savings keeps them loyal to stores and 
brands, followed by 79 percent who said they 
take into consideration product quality and 
71 percent noting that a variety of products 
nudges them to shop in the same stores. 

Customer service is as important as ever as 
62 percent of consumers said they are willing 
to spend more if their shopping experience is 
customized to their personal interests. 

In addition, slightly more than eight out 
of 10 people surveyed said they liked to see, 
touch, try on and interact with products, 
which helped keep them loyal. However, 82 
percent of those polled said they would buy 
elsewhere if they had a negative shopping 
experience or encountered a rude employee. 

“Retail is a highly competitive industry 
and the well-informed consumer has more 
influence on retailers and brands than ever 
before,” said Tom McGee, president and 
chief executive of the ICSC. 

When asked which type of brands they 
prefer buying, 90 percent said they gravitate 
toward national brands versus local brands. 
Some 79 percent of shoppers said they are 

loyal to national brands when it comes to 
electronic devices such as mobile phones 
and televisions, followed by apparel and 
footwear with 65 percent. 

When it comes to different generations, mil-
lennials said the greater the variety of brands 
offered by a store, the more likely they are to 
frequent that store, with 80 percent citing va-
riety as a driving force for making purchases.

“As millennials enter their prime spending 
years, we are going to see a shift in the way 
they engage with brands and retailers,” Mc-
Gee said. “It’s crucial for brands and retail-
ers to understand the shopping habits of this 
demographic so they win their loyalty for the 
years to come.”—Deborah Belgum

Price and Value Are Driving Retail Business

Resource Directory
FINANCE, TAGS & LABELS
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HEAD	DESIGNER	-	GIRLS	7-16

Knit	&	Fash	ion	Tops/Bot	toms	Im	porter	for	

Pri	vate/Brand	La	bels.	Fa	mil	iar	with	Big	Box/Dept

Store	Re	tail	ers.	Im	ple	ment	Mer	chan	dis	ing	Cal	en	‐

dar.	Trend/Color/Fab	ric	re	search.	Tech	ni	cal	CAD

Sketch	ing.	Com	mu	ni	cate	with	off	shore	fac	to	ries

for	sam	ple	de	vel	op	ment.	Test	ing	&	Com	pli	ance

Stan	dards	knowl	edge.	High-vol	ume	&	Quick-

turn	work	en	vi	ron	ment.	Or	ga	nized	&	De	tail-Ori	‐

ented.	Ex	cep	tional	Ver	bal/Writ	ten	com	mu	ni	ca	‐

tor.	

Email:	trankin@	sel	fest	eemc	loth	ing.	com

TEXTILE	PRINT	DESIGNER	WANTED

Seek	ing	5+	years	ex	pe	ri	enced	in	house	Tex	tile

De	signer.	Re	spon	si	bil	ity	in	clude	de	sign	prints

for	ju	nior	&	con	tem	po	rary.	Sep	a	rate,	re	color,

mod	ify	prints.	Ex	pert	level	in	adobe	pho	to	shop

&	NED	Graph	ics.	Knowl	edge	able	in	re	peats,

color	in	dex	ing,	tex	tile	pro	duc	tion	(ro	tary	and

flatbed),	two	way	prints.	Send	re	sume	&	port	fo	‐

lio	to	arief@	sar	inot	ex.	com

SR.	DESIGNER

Es	tab	lished	al	most	40	years,	El	Se	gundo,	CA

baby	bed	ding,	ac	cys	&	gift	mfg	seeks	ex	pe	ri	‐

enced	De	signer.	Knowl	edge	of	tex	tile	de	sign,

print,	pat	tern,	char	ac	ter	de	sign,	Il	lus	tra	tor/

Pho	to	shop	are	re	quired.	Tech	ni	cal	exp.	with

fab	rics	and	abil	ity	to	put	pat	terns	in	re	peat.

Able	to	cre	ate	pre	sen	ta	tion	boards.	Ex	pe	ri	ence

in	ju	ve	nile	prod	ucts/home	de	sign	is	a	plus.	This

is	a	very	spe	cial	op	por	tu	nity.	Very	com	pet	i	tive

com	pen	sa	tion	pack	age.	Com	fort	able	com	pany

cul	ture.	Ex	cel	lent	com	pany	to	be	part	of.

Please	sub	mit	your	port	fo	lio	to:	

hr@	lam	bsiv	y.	com

•TECHNICAL	DESIGNER

Skills	re	quired:

-Knowl	edge	of	CADS	and	TECH	Packs	

-Some	Fab	ric	knowl	edge

-	Mea	sure/eval	u	ate/	pre	pare	gar	ments	for	

fit	ting.	

-	Strong	or	ga	ni	za	tional	skills	and	the	abil	ity	to

thrive	in	a	dead	line-dri	ven	en	vi	ron	ment.

Re	quired	exp:	-	3-5	years	of	ex	pe	ri	ence.

Con	tact	Nick	3237808250	or	3106946741

PRODUCTION	ASSISTANT

Du	ties:	Cre	ate,	up	date	styles.	Is	sue,	up	date	

pro	duc	tion	doc,	cut	&	cost	ing.	Data	analy	sis,	

fol	lowup	with	sup	pli	ers	on	de	liv	er	ies,	cost	ing	&	

ne	go	ti	ate.	In	clude	re	ceiv	ing/in	voic	ing/edi	pro	‐

cess	ing,	re	port	ing	&	other	du	ties.	Good	in

EDI/Ven	dor	Com	pli	ance	&	work	in	de	pen	dently.

Min.	Qual	i	fi	ca	tions:	De	gree/work	exp.	equiv	a	‐

lent.	Pro	fi	cient	in	EX	CEL.	Ex	pe	ri	ence	in	A2000.

Send	re	sumes	to:	hr@	mod	odod	oc.	com

CUSTOMER	SERVICE

Cus	tomer	ser	vice	du	ties	in	cludes	in	voic	ing,	

ship	ping,	RA/credit	memo,	al	lo	ca	tion,	ship	ping	&

EDI	com	pli	ances,	ac	counts	fol	lowup	and	other	

du	ties.	Ex	cel	lent	writ	ten	and	ver	bal	in	Eng	lish.

Proac	tive	&	work	in	de	pen	dently	meet	ing	dead	‐

lines.	Min.	Qual	i	fi	ca	tions:	Mi	crosoft	Ex	cel.	Exp.

in	GCS-A2000	or	MAS90,	MAS200.	Good	in	nav	i	‐

ga	tion	on	ven	dor	por	tal,	prob	lem	solv	ing	and

per	form	with	min	i	mal	su	per	vi	sion	and	meet

dead	lines.	

Send	re	sumes	to:	hr@	mod	odod	oc.	com

ASSISTANT	DESIGNER

In	dus	try	leader	look	ing	for	go-get	ter.	As	sis	tant

de	signer.	2-4	yrs	exp.	Ex	tro	vert.	Or	ga	nized.

Good	fol	low	up.	Must	have	car.	Salary	plus

bonus.	Ag	gres	sive	com	pen	sa	tion.

Con	tact:	abra	ham@	sta	ndar	dfab	ric.	com

CONTROLLER

Hunt	ing	ton	Beach	denim	man	u	fac	turer	and	

ap	parel	im	porter	is	seek	ing	a	dy	namic	fi	nan	cial

con	troller.	Ap	parel	in	dus	try	ex	pe	ri	ence	is	

re	quired.	Du	ties	in	clude	gen	eral	ledger	main	te	‐

nance,	cash	man	age	ment,	ac	counts	re	ceiv	able,

ac	counts	payable,	pay	roll,	man	age	ment	re	port	‐

ing	and	in	ter	fac	ing	with	the	Com	pany’s	CPAs.

Knowl	edge	of	Quick	Books	is	re	quired	and	knowl	‐

edge	of	AIMS	is	pre	ferred.

Sub	mit	re	sume	and	salary	re	quire	ments	to:

cus	tom	erser	vice@	ash	leym	ason	la.	com

SALES	REPS

LA/	South	ern	Cal	i	for	nia	based	sales	reps

needed	for	East	Coast	Tex	tile	Com	pany.

VA	based	op	er	a	tion	spe	cial	iz	ing	in	do	mes	tic	

tex	tile	print	ing,	cut/sewing	and	stretch	fab	rics.

Com	mis	sion/Per	for	mance	based	com	pen	sa	tion.

Send	res.	to:	nhar	ris@	sol	idst	onef	abri	cs.	com

JR	&	MISSY	DESIGNER	&	ASSISTANT

Jr	&	Missy	de	signer	with	graphic	ex	pe	ri	ence,

high	pro	fi	ciency	in	Pho	to	shop	&	Il	lus	tra	tor.	Must

have	exp.	in	screens,	dyes,	sub	li	ma	tion.	Need

fab	ric	knowl	edge	in	knits.	Able	to	ex	e	cute	art

needs	quickly.	Email:	evcr@	evcr.	com

SENIOR	DESIGNER

We	are	seek	ing	an	ex	pe	ri	enced	Se	nior	De	signer

with	at	least	5	years.	Must	be	ex	pe	ri	ence	in	all

as	pects	of	de	sign.	must	be	de	tail	ori	ented,or	ga	‐

nized	and	be	able	to	multi	tasks.	Good	com	mu	‐

ni	ca	tion	skills	and	must	be	com	puter	lit	er	ate.

Please	send	res.	to:	mpaguio@	vel	veth	eart.	com

PATTERNMAKER

Cur	rently	seek	ing	a	full	time	pat	tern	maker	that

spe	cial	izes	in	swimwear.

Pri	mary	Re	spon	si	bil	i	ties:

•	Cre	ate	1st	through	pro	duc	tion	pat	terns.

•	Par	tic	i	pate	in	fit	tings,	com	mu	ni	cate	

com	ments	and	ex	e	cute	cor	rec	tions.

•	Work	closely	with	sewing,	de	sign	and	pro	duc	‐

tion	de	part	ments,	as	sist	ing	with	needs	and/or

ques	tions.

•	 En	sure	qual	ity	is	main	tained	and	con	struc	‐

tion	is	ac	cu	rate	through	out	the	process.

Re	quired	Skills	and	ex	pe	ri	ence.	

•	 As	so	ci	ate’s	de	gree	or	Bach	e	lor’s	de	gree	in

fash	ion	de	sign	or	com	pa	ra	ble	pro	gram.	

•	 5	years+	ex	pe	ri	ence	with	com	plete	un	der	‐

stand	ing	of	gar	ment	con	struc	tion,	spe	cialty	in

swimwear	and	re	sort	wear.	

•	Must	have	ex	cel	lent	drap	ing	abil	ity.	

•	Ex	pe	ri	ence	with	Ger	ber	soft	ware	is	a	must.

•	Must	have	pre	vi	ous	ex	pe	ri	ence	work	ing	with

swimwear.

•	Xlnt	writ	ten	and	ver	bal	com	mu	ni	ca	tion	skills

•	Abil	ity	to	proac	tively	trou	bleshoot	and	

prob	lem-solve.

In	ter	ested	ap	pli	cants	please	send	your	res.	to:	

ex	cit	ingjobs@	raj	swim.	com	or	

dturner@	raj	swim.	com
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COMING SOON IN CALIFORNIA APPAREL NEWS 

CALL NOW FOR SPECIAL RATES 
TERRY MARTINEZ 

(213) 627-3737 x213 

August 25
Cover:  Full Vegas Wrap
New Resources
Surf Report

Swim and Active Advertorial 
 
Bonus Distribution
Surf Expo 9/7–9

September 1
Cover:  Fashion
Retail Report
Made in America
 

September 8
Cover:  Fashion
New Resources

Finance Advertorial

Bonus Distribution
Designers & Agents NY 9/16-18
Coterie NY 9/17-19

September 15
Cover:  New York Fashion Week Coverage 
Freight & Logistics 
Surf Expo Coverage
Made in America

Textile Preview with Tech Fo-
cus and LA Textile Resource 
Guide
Findings & Trimmings Special 
Section
Made in America Advertorial 
Findings & Trimmings Adver-
torial 

Bonus Distribution
Interfiliere 9/27-28
LA Textile Show 10/2–4

E-mail jeffery@apparelnews.net 
for classified advertising 

Business Opportunity

www.apparelnews.netVisit www.apparelnews.net/classifieds
to place your ad in our self-serve system

P 213-627-3737 Ext. 278, 280
F 213-623-1515

C L A S S I F I E D S 

Jobs Available Jobs Available Jobs AvailableBuy, Sell and TradeJobs WantedReal Estate

FOR LEASE
CREATIVE OFFICE SPACE

LA FASHION DISTRICT 
213-627-3754

35	YRS	EXP'D

1st/Prod.	Pat	terns/Grad	ing/Mark	ing	and	Specs.

12	yrs	on	Pad	Sys	tem.	In	house/pt/free	‐

lance/tem	po	rary	in-house	as	well.	Fast/Re	li	able.

ALL	AR	EAS	Ph	(626-792-4022)

WE	BUY	FABRIC!

Ex	cess	rolls,	lots,	sam	ple	yardage,	small	to

large	qty's.	ALL	FAB	RICS!	fab	ricmer	chants.com

Steve	818-219-3002	or	Fab	ric	Mer	chants	323-

267-0010

Hyperlink your ad  
for best results

SPACE	FOR	LEASE

•In	newly	ren	o	vated	An	jac	Fash	ion	Build	ings	in

the	heart	of	Down	town	Fash	ion	Dis	trict	•In-

dus	trial,	re	tail	and	of	fice	space	also	avail	able

through	out	the	San	Fer	nando	Val	ley.	Re	tail

and	of	fice	space	also	avail	able	just	south	of

Down	town.	213-626-5321	or	email	info@	anjac.	

net

•WE	BUY	ALL	FABRICS	AND

GARMENTS*

WE	BUY	ALL	FAB	RICS	AND	GAR	MENTS.	No	lot	

too	small	or	large.	In	clud	ing	sam	ple	room	

in	ven	to	ries	Silks,	Woolens,	Denim,	Knits,	Prints,	

Solids	Ap	parel	and	home	fur	nish	ings	fab	rics.	

We	also	buy	ladies',	men's	&	chil	dren's

gar	ments.	Con	tact:	Michael	

STONE	HAR	BOR	(323)	277-2777

BOUTIQUE	FOR	SALE

WOMAN	CLOTH	ING	STORE	PRISCILLA	IS	A	VERY

SUC	CESS	FUL	BOU	TIQUE	IN	A	TOP	LO	CA	TION	IN

DOWN	TOWN	OJAI.	OWNER	NEEDS	TO	RE	TURN

HOME	IN	FRANCE.	YOU	CAN	STEP	INTO	A

FLOUR	ISH	ING	AND	SUC	CESS	FUL	BUSI	NESS

WITH	A	FAITH	FUL	CLIEN	TELE	AND	TAKE	OVER

AN	ES	TAB	LISHED,	WELL	RUN	BUSI	NESS,	FOR	32

YEARS!	GREAT	OP	POR	TU	NITY	.

Face	book.com/priscil	lain	o	jai	

For	more	info:	Dale	Han	son	805	646	7229	

Ojai	Val	ley	Real	Es	tate
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